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SALADA
Has the same character as Japan, but is 

infinitely more delicious.
40c, 50c and 60c per lb.

1*tt i* very Well," «aid Laura, languid' J 
*7' ,M .«he paaaed on bar way up the

She entered her ortéeijg room, when 
a beautiful vision met her view. Upon 
a center table, covered with a white vel
vet embroidered cloth, were’ displayed 
the magnificent bridal presents offered 
by the friends of Lady Etheridge.

“Do but see, my lady, if your lady
ship is equal to it, what splendid of-

.. ; „ .. -------------- , —---- - feringa. All these came last night, or----
Etheridge. Or, if more proof is needed, morning. I hope they are arranged to 
let anyone strip up her sleeve, and look >y°ur ladyship’s satisfaction. This really

j upon her right arm above the elbow, r°yaI set of diamonds, my lady, ____
j and they will see the family mark, the *a8b mght, with Mr. Hastings’ compli- 
I fiery cross,with which, while in Scotland meats. This other set of oriental pearls,
I sonw ancient Baroness of Etheridge was W My, were, left with Colonel Hast- 
I ?» frightened as not only inweave its ngs respects. This dressing case of eb- 
| image on her inmmediate chil3, but to onf> w™ °U its appointments of solid 

— I "eivi it down to all her descendants. 8°lu, was an offering from Lady Dorn-
! Hare you, Laura, any such mark, or ton- Thia superb workbox.----- ”
an.v such resemblance ?” “There, cease, Maberly. I see all these

I "No, no; and 1 remember that the thing». I admire them, and I acknow- 
| absence of the Etheridge mark, and of '”8® the kindness of my friends; but I 

uy j «-11 likeness to the Etheridge family, used a™ veiy tired; help me- to undress.” 
ft I bo be commented upon by the servants '***> my lady;. but just lift up your 
X I m my presenoe.” «T” and look upon that Indian shawl,
v I “An! nor Is that all. There are other “ that splendid shawl is not enough to 
ft proofs. The links in the chain of evi- ™’}ore strength to the fainting, I 
-- I den ce will all be found complete.” judge of ladies nor shawls. That comes 

“It is better that it is so; educe a “°m y°ur ladyship’s cousin, Lord Sea- 
ft question as to the time inheritrix must ,orT> *bo brought it from Constanti- 
ft h» uaised. I am glad that the answer is n<f'?’ : hlm«elf,
“ susoeptiibie of proof which will place tbe 11 “ Ter7 rich and rare. There, Mab- 

I matter at rest forever. And now my ,&•®‘Te ”e my dressing gown.”
I mother, you are not dying, nor.even’near i 8as>.my lady ; and while you are rest- 

baron woed and won a young and beau- I death, as your fears would suggest. You * g a"d, drinking , your tea, just feast 
tiful bride. She was a delicate créa- must permit me to return to the castle <?°ur “dyship’s eyes upon that bride 
ture fair-skinned, blue-eyed, golden-hair- I and make certain arrangements that dr68s a?d velli and see this wreath or 
ed—-too fragile for the cares of this I must not be delayed. I will return to ?ra”8e blossoms, with the real perfume 
world, where, indeed ,she did not tarry | you immediately afterward ’’ said Laura in , hem, such as the French only can 
long. It was some fifteen months af- I rising, and arranging her disordered make-”
ter her marriage that she died, | dress. “Yes, yes, Maberly, it is all verv
iXX , r ‘Td a,” mfant laughter In their long interview, the night un- b“utiful, no doubt; but I have now 
of only a few days old. Her early death I heeded had passed away and brought °*dler things to occupy my thoughts.” was a righteous judgment on him, the I the morsung. g “Other things, my lady.” ®

.. . I When Laura opened the door, the first . “Y®?> 7 e8 ; I am momentarily expeet-
My mother, my sweet young mother, rays of the rising sun streamed into the ™8 Colonel and Mr. Hastings. When 

X<LPTS,ed ln 1,er earlY y°utk! °1»' r“>m- The carriage still waited before they arrive, show Colonel Hastings into 
nurse, how can you say such things of the door, and the coachman was ““ drawing room, and Mr. Hastings in-
her! ”o bis box. P to the library, and come and lrt me

“Peace, Lady Etheridge, until you I “Wilson," said the lady, “I am really know- And now leave me. I wish to be 
hear the rest—it is not much. The new- I 8?rry to have kept you sitting here all ,5?’
born babe was likely to perish for the I eight, while I watched by a sick bed. ...*» my lady,” said the wondering 
want of a nursing mother. I was then j You shall go to sleep when you get back ,^ai - 88 she left the room, 
nursing my own child, which was but I to the oaatle; but now drive round to « Strange! oh, most strange, but yes- 
throe weeks old. My husband was down I the residence of Colonel and Mr. Hast- :frdaT. Lady Etheridge of Swinburne, 
with the mortal illness that finally ter- I mSs< a*<i request them to eocme to me at Î , mistress of all this vast estate, the 
minuted his life. The housekeeper at I the castle upon- important business that 5etrovled °f Albert Hastings, and to- 
the castle recommended that the .child I ""iW not admit of delay. Then return !i ~üî°"day—onll' Laura Elmer, 
should be placed in my change, t was I hither to take me home.” i-n r the vdbige laundress. Yet
applied to, and I agreed to nurse the in- I The weary coachman obeyed and ga- SI? * the betrothed of Albert Hastings, 
fant, but only on condition that it I «herâg up his reins, drove off. The lady in wa8 .the dearest title I ever had. 
should be sent to my eoftage .and left I naturned to the house, and eat down be- 1 ”ave that still. Oh, thanks be to Hea
rn my sole care. To this His Lordship Me the bed of the now sleeping woman *2.’ amid "" the wreck and ruin of my 
consented. | to wait until the carriage came back’ wi,U”l’ 1 have that precious title still.

“He went away. And then I laid the I „ Stunned by the shock of her sudden v be fa'thful in my fallen for-
babes side by side in the solitude of my I ®aJ1. distressed by doubts of the realitv kT?' “S, yes. Oh, traitress that I should
room, and looked at them. Young in- of her own position, ansi of the stability 2 , -l, !” „ a m°ment. Yes, he 
fants as tliey ivere, they were much °* her own reason, tempted to ibeliera 06 ta,thful. He never loved me for
alike. My own child and my master’s the enenU of the night only the phan- “{..o'1,.or f°,'tun‘1- He loves me for. 
were both of the same age and sex, and I tasmngonia of a feverish dream and feel- iÜ,, t Upon thc r°ck of my husband’s 
both little, round,faced, bald-headed, al- ( ln8, hhrough all this chaos of thought ?ay ropo9e, for I know he will
mond-cyed babies, with no more individ- I ““ imminent necessity of immediate ac- willth X-”1 . chahged fortune. He 
uality to distinguish one from the other tio”. Daura waited until, almost at the againstTvl „‘8i 8t^°nJT arn, around me 
than waxen dolls of the same pattern, I Bame marnant the carriage drove up to 1„„ wor,d- IIad this calamity fal-

“Thcre, in the solitude of my cottage, I door. Rose, with the neighbor at and ««lif™’ stnPP.cd h>m of rank 
I changed the clothing of those children. whose house she had spent the night havs WJ 2"d name and fam«, I should
And three months afterward, when his ca“e »• S * hh, ,ni.fnJÎ hlm ,ev!n ™orc ieeply for
lordship came home, it was my daugh- Making a sign to them that her pa- happiness of"mv L611?" d h,av8.b<‘0n the 
ter whom I carried up to the castle to be Uent was asleep, Laura Elmer arose to thfm I judge his noM Tk2 ‘!.m fofget 
christened by a Lord Bishop, who came leave the house; but first she turned to He will he fnmîfÜli ra! heart bT mine! down for the purpose. It was my I 8?^® 0,1 Rose, the unconscious, though Strip me of mv mot ^°2r wo^î’ fate- 
daughter who had servants, and tutors, rl«h*f'1ul Baroneee Etheridge. Since the naiw and tome mi f”d 7*alth’ and 
and governesses to attend her by day Preceding night, a fearful change had external noX ’vnX f ,dS; and a11 
«nd night. It was my daughter* who ^ ®v«r the face of the m3 Her hmrt whfre safe as 1 -toU.^
was brought up with the state of a. cheeks wore the pallid hue of death, her ket, lies the treasure of ‘rr** 
yomor princess. Finally, it was my ^ «ere dmi and sunken, her lips blue love of Albert HasÏÏL? " 7 à t the
(laughter who, at the death of the baron, and, tremulous; her voice, in Adding as she sat amid the tilnsitor!^
entered into his inheritance as Laura, good-morning to Lady Etheridge, was of her dressing room ttj 8PIendor
Baroness Etheridge of Swinburne!” ex- 180 and faltering as to be almoet “
claimed the weird creature, her eyes I inaMible.
gleaming with triumph, as if again she I “How this child loved her supposed 
fait the virulent stimulus of hatred, and I mother,” was the tiiought of Laura as 
tasted the poisoned sweetness of re- |sbe kindly said: “Do not be uneasy 
venge. j our patient is not in immediate danger:”

“My God ! my God! Oh, woman, worn- I ‘Thank you, I know that she is not, 
an!—I cannot call you mother— I m7 lady,” replied Rose, in a tearful
what is this that you have done?” I v°ioe.
moaned the lady, dropping her head I . “Thon what other grief can a young 
upon her olaspsd hands. 8>t! Like you possibly have?” inquired

“I have consummated my revenge___ ” I Haura> sj-mpathcticajly.
Lady Etheridge shuddered and shrank I “I'be b«art knoweth its own bittex- 

away from her. I ne^3, Lady Etheridge—a bitterness with
“I have filled my life with remorse I whj<* the stranger in ter meddle th not ”

” replied Rose, with a certain mournful
dignity.

NO RESULTS Of
No older nails used in fastening shoes 
ho?*?’ fe*t have been found than 

those believed to have belonged to Cbii- 
deric I, emperor of the Franks, who died

I» tas-Buli—Chronic Urns ÆÆ •njü.'TSS "

lealtd by This Herbal Balm. j .m ÇbMemagne in therighth cental,
j,n wnieh there are holes for nail».

» wonderful value of Zam-Buk, . Wi*J'8m the Conqueror is believed to 
P herbal balm in cases of ohronio Jav* lntrodueed horseshoes into England
cere, sores, etc., is illustrated by the ”,** fave tbe «Ity of Northampton as
perieace of Mrs. W. E. Rice, of Loo- Î S?.*® a in coonideration of his 

'don Junction (Ont). She save: furnishing shoes for his hors» end Henry
T cannot be thankful enough for JT”8’, .wl,° went from Normandy

the day Zam-Buk came to Canada. V**.kln8 and whose descendant*
For nine yeans I had been a sufferer "“f |^w,hof8 i” their arms, was 
from running sores on my legs caused Î2 "S“, . . aose h® was in charge of the 
bv blood-poisoning. I had tried every roy“ ,omer8-
kind of ointment and salve that I had At Oakham, the seat of the Enrl of
heard of, but none of them seemed equal Ferrers,, the rule was for centuries en- 
to my case. Last winter 1 was worse forced that any baron of the realm who 
than ever, and could not bear to stand Passed through should forfeit one of his 
on my feat for five minutes. The pain horseshoes unless he redeemed it with a 
was so acute that I could not bear to an<L so many shoes were received
have my slippers on. in this way arid placed in the castle

I heard of Zam-Buk, and decided to Rat®* that these were covered with the give it a fair trial. From first oommanc- e<”btems. w,tn t6e
mg with it it did me good, and it has When Boniface, third Duke of Tus- 
now cured me. Whereas before I could r®”-1-, went <” meet his bride in 1038 it 
not stand on my feet for five minutes » «corded that bis train was so m-a^ni- 

b™e-1 «an now not only stand, but f'centlv decorated that the horses were 
walk about without feeling any pain *hod w>th silver instead of iron and si!- 
whatever I fed like a new woman. I v®r nails were used, and the duke graci- 
bave waited to see if the cure was per- °“8*.r granted that if any fell out thev 
manent before making any statement, "hm,M he the property of those who
te!i™X rVfil Wll,Iin8 give my fou"d «""«• As late as the sixteenth 
testimony. I shall be pleased to answer century an English ambassador in Paris 
any Inquiries, and if any one cares to bad %bt silver shoes so fastened on his 
come and see me, I shall be pleased to h?r8c that when the animal pranced the 
ten them what Zam-Buk has done for shoes were flung off the the crowd

scrambled for them.
» ^s, J*? working eucX cure» as the Horeeshoeing has been charaeteri»>d mm 

above that Zam-Buk nas made for rtsdf “one of the penalties which civilisation 
te"™ drVlde ,rePutation- It is a oer- inexorably exacts.” Every time a horse 
tain cure for cuts, burns, bruises, eczema, is «bod ilamaee is done to the hoof hv 
pumples, running sores, spreading scabs, paring it and putting nail holes in
wpsoreSMare;Trd:1rrAs frter-andhria/n°u*
.7= ’ P.,le8' ulcers> had legs, abjeea- or a sliver of one nenetratimr into the

scrofula, flesh and causing lameness, "it h said beris rash blackheads, acne, stiff- that the making of horseshoe nails bv 
w, rheumatism, and all injured, dis- machinery, which was invented in the 

d or inflamed conditions of skin last century, and has almost wholly aup-
££ 0, a l dniggiste at 50c a planted the old-fashioned hand”^ght
OolbOTne^street Toronto* fam Buk 9°” n?,k has eentribated largely to 
of « i!2™’ aoronto. upon receipt of horses, as a machine-made nail leof price. 6 boxes for 92.50. more likely to split when driven into the

hoof and one portion to turn inward and 
the other outward.

No monuments or sculptures are ex
tant showing any horses with shoes ear
lier than» the seeoijd century, but c bas 
relief in the museum at Avignon is of 
ihi edote. A coin in tbe British museum 
from Tarentum of about 200 R. C. is, 
however, supposed to represent a shod 
horse. When the Hun» invaded Europe 
their horses are believed to have been 

The days when horaespoes were nailed SA^°2. aiî^ Ar»bs of the Hejira in 622 
over the entrances of houses to keen A tbeir steeds-
away witches and their malign influent When horseshoeing first came into 
es have passed away, save in some re- V4Vue1t.he art of tlie smith was regarded 
mote rural communities where sunersti- ** ranking with that of writing poetry 
tion continues to maintain its hold on 2T 1?lvln^ instruction, so that noblemen, 
uneducated minds. But the use of the 8<lul*ros and oven kings did
symbol has not died out, as the tiny not..Vlsdain P^tice ft and the first 
golden horseshoe dangling from a watch en?,he„ w^re men of high rank. Many 
chain or the diamond-incrusted one on ”°^ è h«ve horseshoes in their
the bosom or hair of beauty testifies. armona* hearings.
And the belief in the luck of picking . popular tradition that it is lucky 
up a castoff horseshoe in the roadway *° “nd a horseshoe has great antiquity, 
is shown by the frequency which it is M aAS *he custom of nailing them up 
gilded and hung up and perhaps adorned for Pr€8erving the «une good fortune od 
with ribbons. as an antidote to ill. In a book written

The origin of the belief in the lucky by Dr- Horne in 10R0 reference is made 
qualities of the horseshoe is lost in the K°°d luck of finding pieces of iron
mist of antiquity, but it does not ante- S1? îhe U1 Iuck of filing silver. In 
date the use of the metal protection for Çolyday’s comedy “Marriage’ of the 
the hoof of the equine quadruped. How Published in the same century,
far back that goes is not exactly known ve wn*®s *bat the horseshoes may never 
but it is certain that the eohippus the EulIe.d frein y°ur threshold. In hie 
progenitor of the present horse, did not i Nefk-ction»,” published in 1695 ,he says: 
wear shoes, for he had four toes and al- !, ™he comm°n people of the country 
though the divided hoof of the ox is ?aTl a, tradition that *ti« a lucky thing 
frequently shod, to shoe four toes was . a boroeshoe and though ’twms
undoubtedly beyond the powers of prim- “ ro»ke myself merry with this fond 
itive man, eren if the neolithic cave ?(tbe superstitious vulgar stoop-
dweller was contemporaneous with the i *”2” plck J* UP-
animal whose remains are found in the I ft. nailing of horseshoes over door* 
fossil beds of Colorado. j and_ windows to keep away witches an4

When men first devised plans for pro- 1 their malign influence had great vogue 
tooting the hoofs of horses from damans n t“c days when belief in witchcraft 
they probably made real shoes of braided ?’aa Proyalent. The ancient Roman» 
rushes and of leather, which were put drove a*R8 i° the walls of housee aa a 
on the horses’ feet only in time of need. Probec“°n against the plague and had th 
But as these soon wore out and the Protection against the plague and had 
working of metal became easy the use they known of horseshoes they doubt- 
of iron shoes came into vogue for beasts less wouId have nailed them up. 
of burden. In the latter half of the seventeenth

The first were in all probability not a writer mentions that most of
nailed to the hoof of the horse, but so 1 ‘‘ae houses in the west end of London 
made that they could be easily removed. ware protected against witches by horse- 
Catulius, the Roman poet, who wrote ”'locs nailed in them. As late as 1813 
in the first century before Christ, re- taere were seventeen horseshoes nailed 
fers to the way “the mule leaves her UP ,n one London street, but in 1841 only 
iron shoe in the stiffs and of the slough.” ,ive remained.
In the old testament there is reference I Only a few years ago ths story wsa 
to horses hoofs being broken by mighty ! published in English newspapers of s 
prancings showing that they were not carpenter in Ely who when taken ill 
protected by metal shoes, but the refer- imagined that a woman whom he had 

■eTiXH°mer brazen-footed” horses ejected from one of his houses had be- 
is helâ by some to refer to brass shoes, , witched him. Certain wise old 
although others regard it as mere poetic ! counselled him that the only way to 
1CKS. • v .« I 8ecure protection from her supposed in-

wton 5-S WaTi Wltb tbe Ro" 1 tentations, sorceries and evil influence
mans had to send his cavalry away while was to have a blacksmith nail three 
besieging Cyzicus because the hoofs of , horseshoes over his door.
Ins horses were worn down. The earliest I mv . , .
records show that the people of Thrasalv ! Tlu9 waa doilc’and tbe 8uPP08ed w'tok 
were the first to protect the hoofs of 2aS/° tha.tJhe. =°mPla*”e<L to
their horse, feet with shoe, of iron Thev Jhe ?Vhe cathedral- bu‘ he, °n,7
were first tied on with thongs, but with jaUghed at ber: Enraged at her failure 
the invention, of nails they were used to 110 8ecu.ro '«‘«f from what she regarded 
fasten the hoofs and shoes together i a3 a" intolerable condition, she burned 

The Greek name for the modern home- *o the bedside of the sick man and de
shoe, the shape of the crescent moon !8P,te.tbo. horseshoes over the doorway 
first appears in the works of the Emper- pa^t4 th/°.u«h J1’ ®“‘ the sick man
or Leo in the ninth eentnrv. These were a”d his advisers had their faith restored 
made of iron and fastened on with nails 2! ’°" tbe7 that the economical
Suetonius says that Nero, the emper- blacksmith instead of using horseshoes 
or whose name is inseparably connected ” , °ai, up three of the shoes dis- 
with the burning of Rome, ha4 mules ?ar<led aftcr bemg taken from a donkey*»
says thqtrNer°o”’ notoriom Quwn^Pop’ ! Aa belief in wItches has almost wholly 
pea hod her beasts shod with gold. But pa®8ed away 80 haa tho belief in the 
it is believed that these were not nailed cfficacy of horseshoes to keep them 
to the hoofs, but the upper part drawn aJvav- In fact» the poetry and romance 
over the feet onlv was made of the pre- °‘ the old fashioned horseshoe, hammered 
eious metal so as to give a glittering an- s0”1 on ,lis anvil by the busy smith in
--------------- ' his grimy forge—tho sparks flying from

the beaten steel, thrust into the fire at 
intervals, while with one hand he blew 
his huge bellows to supply the oxygen 
to keep the metal at white heat—almost 
wholly passed away when the horseshoe- 
making machine was invented.

When first devised in 1835 it could 
turn out fifty or sixty pairs a minute 
and this was afterward increased.

When Longfellow wrote—
Under the spreading chestnut tree 

The village smithy stands— 
there was still much 
blacksmithin^ than there is now, when 
the automobile has to so great an ex
tent served to dispense with horses and 
horscshocra. A use to which horseshoes 
are often put in country districts Is in 
pitching a game of quoits when regular 
quoits are not available. The heavier 
shoes—that it, the less worn they-are— 
the better for this purpose.

00D POISONING
y.

IF T ,tT T*« Proof doe» not rest
I"P0? my word or dying oath. Let 
I *2c'°ne **ad Roeamood Etheridge

through a gallery of tbe portraits of- 
her ancestor», and compare her face with 
theirs, and it will then be seen that 
K^eamond, in face and features, is a true per-ferings. All these came last night, or this

came

Lead packets only. At all grocer*.
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And so in my thoughts I separate them 
still. Well, he went away again, and I 
saw him no more for two years, for the 
next vacation he spent with some friends. 
In the meantime my young sister grew 
up as beautiful a creature as ever 
bloomed into womanhood. She had a 
small and graceful form, delicate feat
ures, complexion of the purest white 
and red, glittering black hair, splendid 
black eyes, and an ever-varying, most 
enchanting smile. 1 was twenty-five, and 
my sister eighteen, when the young 
squire came to the castle to pay us a 
last visit, previous to departing for bis 
tour op the Continent. I had never seen 
him so handsome and fascinating as ho 
wag then. Still I never thought of him 
except as the young master; and never 
associated him with the memory of my 
love; but during the few weeks of his 
•tay he came frequently to our lodge, 
and always seemed affectionate to me 
I used to do all the shopping and mar
keting for our little household, and oft- 

fo e° upon returning from thees errands 
^ in the village, I found Mr. Etheridge in 
M company with my fair young sister. Up* 

on these occasions he would always spring 
1 forward and greet me most affectionate- 

E ly, saying :
I “I have been waiting for you, Maggy.” 
F or words to that effect.

“Heaven knows that I never had a 
\ doubt of his honor, or a fear of my eis-
■ tor’s heart. 1 had known the young
■ «quire from his boyhood, and though 
V had once been sincere lovers, he had 
I done, or said, a single thing to wound 
I my delicacy ; therefore, how could 1 
a pcct that Ills visits boiled evil to my 
M May? Alas-! I did not know how much
■ besides classics anl mathematics lie bad 
1 learned at Oxford ; no, nor
B world had changed him! I was blind,
I deaf, senseless to all misgivings. At
■ length the last day of his visit carhe. Tlie
■ next morning he was to start upon his 
■travels. That night my sister clung to 
M me and wept all night. I could not coin- 
F fort her. She had been hysterical tor F several days, and I sat it all lown to 
r nervousness, never for an instant con

necting her malady with the tthought of 
the young squire’s departure. The next 
morning he took leave of us, and went 
away; alone as we thought. That night 
my May was missing. Ah! I cannot en
ter upon the details of this sad story. A 
few days of agonizing and fruitless search 
and then we ascertained that she was tho 
companion of his tour. He had waited 
for her at a neighboring post-town where 
according to their previous arrangement, 
she had joined him. My father 
old man, in feeble Health ; he 
covered the shock.

bar

the

FAITH IN 
HORSESHOE LUCK

i

(Buffalo Express).

now the

‘Very well, Williams, precede ajid an- 
nounce me, ’ said his mistress, rising and 
lea,Y™8 the dressing room. 8
. WlU h? he faithful?” she mused, as 

aI°n« thc halls communient-
fnftT i. Vi’®. rarj- WiU he be faith- 
fui? I shaii know now!— nay, do now!
KtMu^’80U' °" hi3 fideli*- “

was an 
never re- 

The baron was in a 
terrible rage, and swore that he would 
■ever forgive or speak to his nephew 
again. He did all he could for my fath
er, retainel him in his service at full

And with this inspiring word upon her 
glowing hps and with this thought 

«P her eloquent face, she en- 
tered the library and stood in the pre- 
;enc.e ot,*,m who held her fate in his 
hands—Albert Hastings.

CHAPTER V.

wages, and hired a young man, John Lady Etheridge ngarin shuddered.
Elmer, to do his duty in the Chase. I “And I have lost my i in mortal soul! I “Very true; I beg your pardon; yet 
must hurry over this part of my story. Laura, no longer Baroness Etherid^e-l I permit me to be the good fairy wftio will 
Within twelve months after the flight Laura, ray daughter, speak to me, l°aan I foiret<?ll to you an end, before1 many days 
of May father died. I married John El- dying!” I of all your troubles,” «aid Laura, gently’
mer, and he succeeded to the situation “Oh, mother! mother ! mother! moth- I f®7 n’Ot the slightest element of jealousy 
of head-keeper ,and we continued to oe- *r-” exclaimed she who was no longer I e71.tered into her heart of the uncon- 
cupy the lodge. It was in the second j Ladv Etheridge, as she «dropped upon I soio118 maiden who was soon to displace 
year of our marriage that we got news ber knees by the bedside, and buried her I ^1,er ^rom ^er high rank, 
of May. He had deserted her, broken face in the coverlet. I “I have no troubles. ï/idv EFherMge;
her heart ,and she was dead—dead, and “Laura, ]j»ura, speak to me! comfort those only have troubles who have hopes 
m a foreign grave! It was then that me! I am dying! Laura, Laura, you ,ProfP°ct* and desire*. j ..1Uve now; 
i registered an oath in heaven to avenge at least have no reason to complain- you I'^thuig but the bitterness of an acrid 
upon the head of her destroyer the ruin have not suffered by the exchange! You I ,aTt- Do n°t occupy your r^oble mind 
and death of my only sister Am] to bave received the education of°a «rCn- I Wltil ni7 P00™* affairs, my kidy. This is 
do this more effectually f resolved to tlewoman; you should not blame me'” I ^ur wedding day; 1 have thc honor to 

J ® flCry lultred that consumed “Mother, mother, I do not presume I wîf[l y*011 much joy, madam!” said Rose,
Z „ j rm. , , to do so; but oh. do not defend your I Witlh a dceP- courtœy, as she turned

Another year passed. Tho old baron crime! Repent of it! repent of it! irav ! a'îVft^’ 
died and the young one reigned in his God for forgiveness!” sobbed Laura ^ I ‘‘Yes' she is an Etheridge—a true Eth- 
•üS®* «. , . . , “Repent?—I undo my doings. 1 can I eri4ge, although she knows dt not es aKuJiZ' H fam hav®.per8uadÇd my hus- go no further,” replied the^ womln 1 yet* And I—who am I? This must be Su^urban Housekeeper Returns 
band to throw up his situation, rather gloomily. ’ j oil a dream, or a delirium <*f some fierce 0wn Coffee and Gets Desired Relief
than serve a master who had wrought us “Ah! my mother, to undo what von I t>najlt fever! Oh, 'heaven, that I could In a snhnrh •*.
snch bitter wrong. But John Elmer was have done—to right this wrong—wilf be I waJce!—tha* I could burst th-ese bonds mntr , ot this city resides a 
obstinate. We remained, and I buried more difficult than vou think- for I °f sleep or frenty. nnd awake!” thought who Pndes herself upon her
bidedblmvr m my br6ast “and tlwu3h.1 sh«H immediately yield up my I îf‘una’ ns. ehe *«<*! for a few moments COffee’ and those who have enjoyed the•i- «. .,b„„ rcrs ““ I £-5"f->sn; grjssm

-------------------------- - . ;f|. *'W h‘“ L‘-n di.tra.od bj tho propenaltieo
VVVVVVVVVV9ÿ46A66AAAAA '«■?«. ™ter<>d W,« carriage and drove to °f 80me o£ her neighbors who have bor-

Smnburne Oastle, no longer her home. r°wed coffee, and that only, to her
1 hart "na™ to wal % ^ ^ T inC°nVCi;icn-

ter of amxietv. waa *rue they returned what they
“Ah my lady! my lady! how very in- borrowed. or imagined they did, but the

stTv'on't nil9t ‘Ie your kiad heart, to ™»ee brought her back was not of 
old7‘ all.n,8ht nursing a whimsical the quality of that they borrowed. She 
with .n'i!11' instead ?f taking your rest ™uld not m justice to her reputation or 
Hack nh a day as thls before .vou. And her own requirements or the maintenance 

, ":°™ .-™,r lad.vship does look. of h=r reputation so much as use it. 
will your ladyship lie down and sleep for one occasion when her
anr,mf and.the.n take a warm bathimo ^ her husband were particularly sorrow- 

fup, , eoffiee before commencing vour I fu! h® suggested that she keep the coffee 
Dlenty? ? i™-. toilet ïhere will be returned to her for use when her visitors 
plenty of time. sought to borrow more instead of throw-

tog it away as she had been doing. And 
she at once put the plan into execution.

1 ne next borrower was received sweet- 
and her request for 

coffee complied with most

Mr. Hastings was pacing the floor 
and turned to greet her, exclaiming- ’

My worshipped Laura---- ” when
something in the expression of that 
queenly brow, and those steady, lumin-
to heTte’ralrli'r- Lookil« ™tfaIIy

“Something has happened, Lady Ethe- 
nage. You commanded the presence of 
Colonel Hastings and myself, and we are 
here at your orders. Speak, dear Laura, 
and say, can we serve you.”

<To bp continued.)

*

BORROWERS TOOK THE HINT.

1 Their

agree that her 
months she

occa*

Is your baby thin, weak, fretful ?

Make him a Scott's Emulsion
baby. complaints

*Scott J Emulsion is Cod Liver Oil 
and Hypophosphites prepared so that it is 
easily digested by little folks.

No, Maberly, no I thank you; I 
could not sleep. I will go to my dress
ing-room, and exchange this habit for a 
XSeo7te^?r: and you “ay bring me a

‘Yes my lady. Will your ladyship 
look into the dining-room as your lady-
”hlp ,foe’by ’ Mounseer, the French
cook that Colonel Hastings brought down 
has aid the breakfast most magnificent, 
my lady, said the maid, throwing open 
a pair of folding doors on her right, and 
revealing a fine dining-hall, with a long 
table and sideboards covered with snow 
white damask, and sparkling, glowing 
and blazing ith gold plate and crystal 

-- AND $1.00. JT whil® a]l the pillars that support

»»»»»»»»»»»»»»

TTlTla portion of 
graciously. It 

was promptly returned, but with' less 
appearance of -gratification than had 
been the wont. The plan was continued 
and applied to the others.

“Mrs. Jones’ coffee is not of as good 
to anJth". rmCr,y‘” 8aid °ne nci8hbor

I
Consequently the baby that is fed on 

Scott' 
cheek

■rt'ls
edj li

Emulsion is a sturdy, rosy- 
little fellow full of health and vigor.

[jS
interest li

borS° I Ve n°ticed’” “id the other neigh-

In less than a month the borrowing 
ceased entirely.-Philadelphia Record.

Tommy — “Pop ears are always on 
the side, aren’t they?” Tommy’s Pop— 
i es. my son.” Tommy—“Then what’s

\f\

1 Id]
'

ALL DRUGGISTS: BOo.
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